
Did you know Puerto Rico has officially been a territory of the United States since 1898 making all Puerto Ricans American citizens?
Let’s learn about the land and water forms that exist in Puerto Rico by coloring the map! 
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Learn About Puerto Rico: Land and Water Forms

Before you get started, you will need crayons or colored pencils. 

First color the physical map of Puerto Rico.
Find and circle the following water forms on the map:
1) The Atlantic Ocean
2) The Caribbean Sea
3) The Vieques Sound

 

Then, find and circle the following landforms: 
1) Cordillera Central Mountains
2) Vieques Island
3) Culebra Island 
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Learn About Mexico: 

What you will need: 
Pen or Pencil and markers 
Cardboard 8 x 10 or bigger 
A second printout of your Tiny Travelers  Puerto Rico Map 
4 cups of flour
2 cups of salt
2 cups of water
2 tablespoons of cream of tartar
Blue marker or blue paint for “water”

How to make 3D Salt Dough Map:
1. First print a second copy of your Puerto Rico map and 
cut out the main island and smaller islands.
2. Place the map on the piece of cardboard to draw an 
outline of it with a pen or pencil. 
3. Begin making the salt dough:
a) In a mixing bowl add 4 cups flour, 2 cups of water, 
2 cups of salt, and 2 tbsp. Of cream of tartar (The cream 
of tartar is optional, as it can make your dough smooth 
and less likely to crack.
b) Stir together using your hands until it feel like playdough.
4. Make clump of dough in your hands and press the dough 
onto your cardboard outline of Puerto Rico, making the 
dough flat to fill in the outline of the main island and 
surrounding islands. 
5. You can make the Cordillera Central Mountains by 
making little clumps of playdough in the center.  
6. Leave it to dry for a day and when the playdough is dry, 
you can paint the salt dough a fun color. 
7. Label the water forms with a marker on the cardboard 
and color the cardboard blue with paint or markers. 
8. You now have a 3D Salt Map of Puerto RIco. 
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